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I. Session Objective

 This session will focus on the key issues related to developing 
and implementing quality improvement systems and 
performance measures for States and FMS and I&A support 
entities to monitor the adequacy and quality of self-directed 
services and supports provided. 
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II. Introduction
 There are a number of reasons why States should develop and implement 

a quality improvement system (QIS) and performance measures (PMs) to 
monitor the delivery of self-directed services (SDS) and related supports 
(Financial Management Services (FMS) and Information and Assistance 
(I&A)). They include to:

• Be in compliance with CMS’ waiver and state plan amendment (SPA) 
requirements (i.e., assurances and special terms and conditions (STCs), and 
other requirements, as applicable);

• Monitor program and financial integrity and participant health and safety;

• Monitor the performance of I&A and FMS entities (i.e., per State program 
standards, provider administrative contracts and/or provider certification); 
and 

• Monitor participants’ access to and satisfaction with SDS, I&A and FMS.
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II. Introduction (cont’d)

 I&A and FMS entities also should develop and implement a QIS and PMs 
related to the supports they provide to self-directed service programs and 
program participants in order to:

• Be in compliance with State program requirements (i.e., State program 
standards, provider administrative contract and/or provider certification),

• Monitor their performance related to functions and tasks performed in order 
to enhance operations (policies, procedure and internal controls), as 
appropriate, and 

• Monitor participant/representative-employers’ satisfaction with I&A and FMS 
provided. 

 This session will focus on the key issues related to developing and 
implementing QIS and related PMs for States and FMS entities for the 
delivery of self-directed services and supports. 
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III.  CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy   

 CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy (QIS) stresses that states have 
frontline responsibility for quality improvement and the importance of 
ongoing communication between CMS and States about quality.

• At a minimum, States are expected to have a QIS in place to measure and 
improve its performance in meeting Medicaid waiver and state plan 
requirements (i.e., assurances and special terms and conditions (STC)).

• Providers play an important role in a State’s QIS including FMS and I&A 
entities.

 CMS requires States’ QIS to include three key components:
• Discovery 
• Remediation
• Improvement
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III. CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy 
(cont’d)

 A number of Medicaid authorities allow for the provision of HCBS using a 
self-directed approach. These include:

• §1915(c)   HCBS waiver
• §1915(i)    HCBS as State Plan Option
• §1915(j)    Self-directed PAS Program State Plan Option
• §1915(k)   Community First Choice State Plan Option
• §1115        Demonstration waiver that include HCBS
• §1915(b)   Waiver that run concurrently with HCBS programs that offer HCBS      

through savings or cost effective alternative services

 The §1915(c) HCBS waiver has assurances and sub-assurances that are 
articulated in statute. They include:
• Administrative Authority
• Level of Care
• Qualified Provider
• Service Plans
• Health and Welfare 
• Financial Accountability
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III. CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy 
(cont’d)

 CMS has assurances for the §1915(i) HCBS, §1915(j) Self-directed PAS 
Program, and §1915(k) Community First Choice State Plan Options that are 
stated in each authority’s final rule.

 For example, states implementing §1915(j) HCBS state plan amendments 
(SPAs), must meet CMS assurances as described in §§441.464(a)-(f) of the 
Final Rule:
• Necessary Safeguards - are in place to protect the health and welfare of 

participants. 
• Financial Accountability - State assure the financial accountability for funds 

expensed related to SDS.
• Evaluation of Need – State perform an evaluation of the need for State Plan 

personal care services or personal services under a §1915(c) waiver.
• Notification of Feasible Alternatives - Individuals are informed of the feasible 

alternatives to SDS.
• Support Systems –State develops and implements a support system that 

ensures participants using SDS are appropriately assessed and counseled 
prior to enrollment (including about dis-enrollment) and are able to manage 
their budgets.

• Annual Report and Evaluation of Impact - State prepares an annual report on 
the number of individuals served under the SPA and total expenditures on 
their behalf in the aggregate.
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III. CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy 
(cont’d)

 Standard Terms and Conditions (STCs) for §1115 waivers can vary by 
waiver. Currently, CMS is developing a more uniform set of STCs for states. 

• At least one state reported implementing the §1915(c) HCBS waiver statutory 
assurances and sub-assurances for the delivery of HCBS under its §1115 
waiver.

 States may want to consider applying some §1915(c) waiver or SPA 
assurances, as appropriate, internally to monitor the provision of SDS and 
FMS and I&A supports.

• Also, states may want to examine the quality of HCBS provided using a self-
directed compared to a traditional agency-based approach.
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III. CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy 
(cont’d)

 A number of appendices in CMS’ HCBS §1915(c) Waiver Application 
include a QIS section where a State describes the methods it will use for 
discovery and remediation and related PMs.

• There is not a QIS section for Appendix E, Participant-directed Services. 

• It is assumed that States’ QIS section for each applicable waiver appendix will 
address SDS delivery, when applicable, but this may not always be the case.

 However, Appendix E of the CMS’ HCBS §1915(c) Waiver Application 
Instructions and Technical Guidance does address states’ oversight of FMS 
entities. States are to specify:

• The methods use to monitor and assess FMS entity performance including 
the integrity of the financial transactions they perform;

• The entity or entities responsible for performing the this monitoring; and

• How frequently an FMS entity’s performance is assessed.
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III. CMS’ Quality Improvement Strategy 
(cont’d)

 FMS performance assessment and monitoring may include: 

• Conducting periodic audits of FMS activities,1

• Requiring that FMS entities conduct participant and representative 
satisfaction surveys and periodically report the results of such surveys to the 
State, and 

• States conducting periodic independent participant and representative 
surveys themselves and/or use other methods/procedures to assess 
participant/representative satisfaction with FMS services provided.

1 The term audit related to GAAP requirements is a high and costly standard for reviewing FMS activities.  In
many cases, states conduct agreed-upon procedures using a set of performance measures to monitor FMS
performance with good success.
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IV.   Key Components of a State’s Quality
Improvement System (cont’d) 

 Key components of a State’s Quality Improvement System (QIS) should 
include developing:

• A SDS Program Operations Manual that includes SDS program standards for 
service delivery, and FMS and I&A supports along with related performance 
measures. 

• Performance measures for SDS delivery and the provision of FMS and I&A 
supports to monitor adequacy and quality of performance and compliance 
with waiver and SPA assurances and STCs, as appropriate, and State SDS 
program requirements.

• Effective provider agreements and/or administrative contracts with FMS and 
I&A entities based on States’ SDS program requirements, I&A and FMS 
standards and performance measures developed.
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IV.   Key Components of a State’s Quality
Improvement System (cont’d) 

• Risk mitigation strategies including requiring self-directing participants to 
develop, implement and monitor effectiveness of back-up plans and risk 
mitigation plans, as appropriate.

• A Remediation, Training and Termination Protocol to monitor participants’/ 
representatives’ performance.

• Incidence reporting system that effectively links with FMS and I&A reporting,  
as specified by the State.

• Conducting: 
- FMS and I&A Readiness Reviews prior to entities “going live.”
- Periodic I&A and FMS Performance Reviews.
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IV.   Key Components of a State’s Quality
Improvement System (cont’d) 

• Conducting participant/representative-employer satisfaction surveys,  
having a system in place for analyzing and reporting results and developing 
corrective action plans for FMS and I&A entities based on results, and 
modifying SDS program and I&A and FMS policies and procedures, as 
appropriate.
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V.  Key Components of an FMS Entity’s
Quality Improvement System

 Key components of an FMS Quality Improvement System (QIS) include:

• Developing and maintaining a state program-specific FMS Policies and 
Procedures Manual that includes internal controls,

• Developing and implementing performance measures that relate to a     
State’s SDS program and FMS standards and performance measures 
included in its provider administrative contract and/or provider agreement, 

• Conducting an internal review of FMS entity’s readiness to “go live”,

• Conducting periodic internal performance reviews,

• Developing, implementing and maintaining an electronic contact/complaint  
communication and response system and generating core set of statistics,

• Developing and implementing an incidence reporting system that links to 
the I&A function and the State, as specified by the State, and

• Developing and conducting participant/representative satisfaction surveys, 
analyzing results, generating reports and enhancing the FMS entity’s 
policies, procedures and internal controls based on survey results, as 
appropriate.
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VI.  Developing Performance Measures:   
Key Issues 

 Performance management is when an organization uses performance 
standards and measures to achieve desired results (HRSA, 2016).

 Four components of performance management include:
• Performance standards: Establishing organizational standards, goals, and 

targets.

• Performance measures: Developing, applying, and using performance 
measures to assess achievement of standards, goals and targets.

• Reporting of progress: Documenting and reporting of progress in meeting 
standards, goals and targets.

• Quality improvement: Establishing a QIS to achieve quality improvement 
based on performance standards, measurements, and reports.
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VI.  Developing Performance Measures: 
Key Issues (cont’d)

 Performance measurement is the regular collection of data to assess 
whether the correct processes are being performed and desired 
results/outcomes are being achieved (HRSA, 2016).

 Types of PMs include:

• Structural: Measures the organization’s capacity and the conditions in which 
services are provided by looking at factors such as an organization’s staff, 
facilities, or IT systems.

• Process: Measures the “how”. 

• Outcome: Measures the “results”. 
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VI.  Developing Performance Measures: 
Key Issues (cont’d)

 A performance measure (PM) has several components:

• Numerator: The number of counts (i.e., individuals/observations/items) that 
meet the definition of the measure.

• Denominator: The number of counts (i.e., individuals/observations/items) 
that are considered eligible.

• Exclusion: Certain types of counts (i.e., individuals/items/observations) that 
should be subtracted from the denominator of an individual PM.

 PMs used to monitor the performance of an entity performing the I&A 
and/or FMS function should be based on requirements as cited in State 
standards, provider certification and/or provider administrative contracts.
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VI.  Developing Performance Measures: 
Key Issues (cont’d)

 It is important to identify the key information for each PM developed 
including: 
• Description of PM
• Overall objective of PM
• Link to any CMS assurances or STCs for which compliance would be supported 

by the PM, as applicable
• Any citation in state regulation or contract 
• Population(s) PM applies to
• Sampling method used
• Review approach used
• Data source
• Data collection/generation frequency
• Responsible party for data collection
• Data aggregation, analysis and reporting frequency
• Responsible party for data aggregation, analysis and reporting 
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VII. Drawing a Sample for Performance 
Measures

 A sampling method must be selected and it may vary by PM. Frequently 
used methods include:
• 100 percent review
• Representative (probability) sampling

- Systematic random sample
- Stratified random sample

 A representative sampling is a small number of individuals that 
accurately reflects the larger population. 

• This sampling approach allows for the collection of results to be generalized 
to a larger population and is used when measuring the universe of 
observations is not possible and sampling is necessary.
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VII. Drawing a Sample for Performance 
Measures (cont’d)

 A systematic random sample is when a sample of members from a larger 
population are selected according to a random starting point and a fixed 
periodic interval (i.e., every nth member). 

 Stratified random sample is a method of sampling that involves the 
division of a population into smaller groups known as strata. The strata are 
formed based on members' shared attributes or characteristics. A random 
sample from each stratum is taken in a number proportional to the 
stratum's size when compared to the population. These subsets of the 
strata are then pooled to form a random sample.
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VII. Drawing a Sample for Performance 
Measures (cont’d)

 In addition drawing a sample of the general population, States and FMS 
entities may want to develop one or more strata for when an important  
function or task may not present itself in the general population sample. 
This might include, but not be limited to:

• Participant/Representative-employers enrolled in the review year
• Participant/Representative-employers dis-enrolled in the review year
• Participant/Representative-employers and workers who are eligible for a FICA refund in 

the review year
• Participant/Representative-employer’s IRS Form 8821 scheduled for renewal in the 

review year
• Workers’ who had garnishments, liens or levies applied to wages in he review year
• Non-resident workers and management of state income tax withholding
• Participant/representative-employers who transferred to FMS during review year
• Participant/representative-employers who transferred from the FMS during the review 

year
• Participant/representative-employers who purchase workers’ compensation insurance 

in review year, if it is an option
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VII. Drawing a Sample for Performance 
Measures (cont’d)

 States should consider drawing a stratified random sample that includes 
participants that receive both self-directed and traditional, agency-based 
services to examine the quality of HCBS and supports delivered under a 
Medicaid waiver or state plan amendment.

 This approach also allows a State to disaggregate the data by service 
delivery model (i.e., self-directed and agency-based HCBS) to examine the 
quality of services and supports provided and any differences.
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VIII. Using Confidence Intervals to
Determine Precision of PMs

 CMS is encouraging states to implement PMs that use a comprehensive, 
random sampling and confidence interval (CI) approach. 

 The objective of this measurement approach is to estimate accuracy rates 
for PMs within a 95% CI of ± x%.

 The smaller the x% is (i.e., 1.5%, 3%, or 5%), the larger the sample must be 
to achieve a 95% CI of ± x%.

 A power analysis must be done to determine the appropriate sample size 
to compute CI estimates so results can be generalized to a larger 
population. 
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VIII. Using Confidence Intervals to
Determine Precision of PMs (cont’d)

 The CI is a range around a measurement that conveys how precise the 
measurement is (i.e., the margin of error). 

• The CI tells us the possible range around the estimate (such as the average 
accuracy rate or AAR) and also how stable the estimate is. 

• For example, a stable estimate is one that would be close to the same value if 
the measure were repeated with multiple samples. An unstable estimate is 
one that would vary widely from one sample to another. 

- Therefore, a wider CI in relation to the estimate itself indicates instability 
while a narrow CI indicates that the estimate is relatively stable, 
indicating that repeat sampling would give approximately the same 
result.
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VIII. Using Confidence Intervals to
Determine Precision of PMs (cont’d)

 There are three values that must be known to determine the sample size 
for a CI:
• Total size of the population
• The CI to be use (i.e., 95%, 90%)
• The confidence level to be used (i.e., 1.5%, 3.0%, 5.0%)

 The smaller the confidence level the large the sample will be.

 Currently, there are a number of sites on the internet that will conduct a 
power analysis and compute the sample size for a CI. One example site is:

www.surveysystem.com/sscalc.htm

 Once the sample size is determined, a random sample is drawn.
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IX. Example Performance Measures

 Example PMs that address Medicaid §1915(c) waiver statutory assurances may 
be found in Handout A.

 States will want to develop a set of performance measures to monitor FMS 
and I&A performance based on the standards developed and requirements 
included in the appropriate Medicaid provider agreement or administrative 
contract with these entities.

 Example PM for FMS Customer Service Task

Measure #1: 100% of participants for whom a sight impairment was indicated in 
the web portal data (i.e. need for large print and Braille) were provided materials 
in alternate print during the review period.

Objective: Ensure that the FMS entity is proactive addressing a participant’s need 
for materials in alternate print and providing them to applicable participants 
without them having to request them.
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Citation(s): Draft FMS RFP Task 1.2.3

Waiver Populations Measure Applies to: HCBS waiver participants

Sampling Approach: 100% review of participants for whom a sight 
impairment was indicated in the web portal data for the review period.

Review Approach: The Reviewer will compute the PM as follows.

Numerator: Total number of participants with a sight impairment who 
received materials in alternate print during the review period.

Denominator: Total number of participants with a sight impairment indicated 
the web portal data during the review period.
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Data Source: Web portal data and documentation in FMS entity’s 
participants’ files for the review period. State may need to amend the form it 
uses to collect data to be input into its web portal to include participant 
information regarding sight impairments.

Data Collection/Generation Frequency: Quarterly

Responsible Party for Data Collection: State Office of HCBS staff or designee.

Data Aggregation, Analysis and Reporting Frequency: Quarterly

Responsible Party for Data Aggregation, Analysis and Reporting: State Office 
of HCBS staff or designee.
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Measure #2: Participants and representatives express at least 95% 
satisfaction rate with the supports provided by the Subagent FMS entity as 
evidenced by the results of an Annual Participant /Representative Satisfaction 
Survey (mail and/or telephonic) where at least 20% of 
participants/representatives served by the FMS entity responded to the 
survey as evidenced by a copy of the survey the FMS entity used and a 
summary of the results of the survey.

Objective: Ensure participants’/representatives’ are satisfied with the 
supports provided by the FMS entity.

Citation(s): FMS RFP Task 4.5.6
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Sampling Approach: Determine that a 20% response rate was achieved. Then 
review is conducted of a random sample of surveys received during the 
review period and 95% CI computed.

Review Approach: The Reviewer reviews questions included in 
Participant/Representative Satisfaction Surveys included in the random 
sample for the review period related to the performance of the Subagent 
GF/EA FMS-RC entity.  A score of “1” should be recorded for all questions 
responded to at a 95% satisfaction rate or greater and “0” for when 95% 
satisfaction rate or greater is not achieved. The “1” scores should be summed. 
Then the sum should be divided by the total number of Satisfaction Surveys 
questions reviewed multiplied by the number of Participant/Representative 
Satisfaction Surveys reviewed. This computes the Average Accuracy Rate or 
AAR.
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Then the 95% CI is computed by computing the following equation:

CI= r± 1.96 √(r(1-r) /n)

r= AAR  (Average Accuracy Rate)
n= the number of Participant/Representative Satisfaction Surveys included in 
the random sample multiplied by the number of questions reviewed

Data Source: Annual Participant/Representative Satisfaction Surveys for the 
review period.

Data Collection/Generation Frequency: Annually during the ongoing 
performance review (Citation: FMS RFP 4.5.6).

Responsible Party for Data Collection: Outside contractor or Office of HCBS 
staff to be determined by State.
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IX. Example Performance Measures
(cont’d)

Data Aggregation, Analysis and Reporting Frequency: Annually during the 
ongoing performance review (Citation: FMS RFP  4.5.6).

Responsible Party for Data Aggregation, Analysis and Reporting: Outside 
contractor or Office of HCBS staff to be determined by State.

 CMS considers an 86 percent accuracy rate to be an acceptable threshold 
for a performance measure prior to triggering a quality improvement 
project or other remediation strategy for a §1915(c) HCBS waiver. 
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X.  Questions?

Susan Flanagan, MPH, PhD
Westchester Consulting Group

(202) 337-0180
sflanagan@westchesterconsulting.com
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